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ft Clothing: Economy.
"Save enough on your suit to buy you

bat," Ir the rmher attractive text of Hall
Anderson's advertisement elsewhere In tb
paper. This firm sells the baudtailon

V Clothing of Schloss Bros. <fe Co.. "The Be
u Clothes Makers." of Baltimore. Md. Tin
f are the largest manufacturers in tbe world

men's attire, and their Brighton Sack is ot
of the most popular suits. A very bwnuson
salt can be had for so little money asSlo.

>

& First Cost Xot thp ( hfH|M'tl.
Tbe flrst cost of An article does not nece

sartly determine its cheapness. Korlnstanc
^ a sack ot "Clifton" flour may cost you a lilt

la the end. woyv uecauneu wm unt uu;

make more bread to tbe sack, but will tal;
less lard and soda to make it. Order a sack <

"Clifton" and make a test for yourself. It wi
prove the truth of this statement. L. T.
T. M. Miller.

Get tbe Best for the Asking.
IWhen you order a sack of patent flour froi

I your grocer, do not tell him to send you "

^ sack of good flour," but tell him to send yo
a sack of "Clitton.V because "Ciilton" is th
best patent. Every, sack Is fold with th
guarantee, and If it does not prove as repn
sented, your money will be relunded. "Oil
ton" Is an ali-roiuidx flour, and Is as good fc
cake and pasir.f as fur Jlgbt rolls aud biscul
L.T.<fcT.M. Miller. \

XoliCA
I will be at Abbeville ori. first Monday <

each month and two wetks" lollowlng tor tb
purpose of treating Hemorrhoids (Piles
Trtatment consists in purely as« ptic ruetho<l
Is painless and wltbout the use of cblorofori
and the knife. Cure guaranteed. All partu
Interested will tind me at the Gleun Ktht
Ion Hotel, Abbeville, S. C., or Dr. B. A. Matt
son. McCormtck, 8. C.
t Office hours Irom 10 A. M. till 3 P. M. o

1 above mentioned days.
Jno. B. Brltt, M. D.

la TrPMnnNMPrN.

Hunting of nokiud will be allowed on lb
lands owned by Mr. Siockman iu AOoevili
County, Known as tbe Jordan and Lite
places. Ail parties caught bo doing will b
prosecuted. H. J. Stockman.
Oot7tb. 5t*

Tre»|>ns» Notice.
Hunting birds or coons or "possums" o

other game or fishing, day or night, on ou
lands is prohibited. Please Gentlemen di
not trespass or request privilege to hunt.

Arthur Parker.

'lhe Eureka,
The Eureka Is admitedly the best hotel ii

all Ihl* country, and it Is a place wber
drummers do most congregate. Tne busines
ol the hotel has been surprisingly good. Al

L ^ ol Abbeville 1b pleased at waving bo good ai

nj establishment in the town.

Sow Bank.
The rmnHiInn of the establishment of a nev

bank at Abbeville la being agitated again. I
r ltshonld be established, Mr. Mauidlu of An

demon is the probable president.

kWanted.
^ ^ A lady teacher wanted at once for the War

ronton school. No one but a lady ol exper
lenoe need apply. John C. Ferguson,w U. 8. WiUon,
. Oct. 26,1903. Win. Alc-Nelll.

Eicks Wanted.
J. W. Brelhahn, the baker, will pay th

W highest market price lor tggt>. Give him
cull beiore you Bell.

Abbeville Cement.
The dirt used i6 the city park walks wa

obtained ironvMr. Roche's place near th
oily. It lapaned t>y some cement dirt.

y^fown Property lor Farm.

jfl^hkijf^Cyoo want to trade off your unprofltabl
^HKlgQil in tbe country for houses in town, cal

°n

A Piano Wtiuted.
H Prof. Baldwin desires to renl a good pian
fS for several months.

jy§§ Males Wanted
At Stark 'a Stable.

jUg For Rent.
Eei Chairs or furniture of any kind. No lo
mm too small.none too large. Kerr Furuliur

For Rent.
1,000 chairs to rent forall kinds of entertain

ments, 3 cents each. Kerr Furniture Co.

Wanted..Persimmon, Dogwood, Hickorj
and Holly logs. Freight oald on carloads.
4m; James Cockshot, Charleston, b. C.

IWanted.100 bushels ol Cbar coal at once.

|P" Abbeville Hardware Co.

Takes Up.Two yearlings, a brlndle and
r dun, ol the male persuasion, weighing abou
t MV IDS tHL'Ll. A, lIl.nillKOUUl.

Have you read Robt. S. Link's advertise
ments? be is offering some valuable Res
Estate for Rale.

^ Mr. G. T. Hmlth, an old and honorable cltl
zen of Donalds, attended the bales on Mon
d«y. He has a good farm, together with ai
the other needed good things of earth, am
owes no man anything, except good will.
Mr. J. H. Clamp Is one or the substantia

citizens of the upper edge of the couuty. H
.* has been reading the.Press and Banner to

many years, and we regard him as a goo<
friend.
Mr. James A. Sotberland, of Iva, was i

town yesterday. He reports fair crops in hi
section.
pi If you are thinking of Investing In Ree
Estate or Sank stocks, it will pay you to coi

. suit Robt. 3. Link.
Mr. M. W. Baker, of Iris was In tow

/; Monday.
f Mr. T. S. Gordon knows how to do tb

agreeable in all things.
Mr. J. A. Blacfr was in town last Monday.

KosciilicruN LochIm.
» See the bargains F lt^senbeag & Co. are o

faring In clothing. 517 50 suits lor 12 50. 125
13.50 and 815 00 suits lor §10 i>0. All 810 00 sui

for 88 50.
r 50 salt* of best 810.00 suite for only 8.50 at ]

Rosenberg <& Co.
A 17 50 E. F. F suit In block cheviot, brow

L or gray, a beauty (or 812.o'J.
2*Remember that Ros^nbere <t Co. are closlr
Bj out tbelr stools of uhu's cloiblug. Yon ca

> bny a suit there much cheaper than any wl.ei
e*se

U It won't cost you anything to look and
WKllconvlnce you that clothing Is very chea
at RosVs^erg's, so come in.
Rosenbete &_Co.'s is lu-sdqusrters for bo>

clothing. xfiy ^jntteru. auy nrice, or any h*
In kueo nulls from 2 years to 16
Boy's clothing *8 a specialty wiih us. \V

can suit your b«y as well as yoursel.J
The"j>o name liat" for 82.59 at Rosenberg'

Why pay S3.00 lor a hat when the "no name
Is better anp is yours for $2.50
A complete selection of the Krlpp*»ndo

Dlttmann ladle's fine shoes for Fall at Rosei
berg's.

'Bread is the staff of life.1
Then why not have the pui
est and best especially whe:
we are prepared to suppl;
the wants of all at lowe
prices than you have to pa;
for inferior goods. We hav
fonr car loads of flour to g

^ at the following prices. High
est grade second patent a

$4.50 and the very bes
straight at $4.40 per barrel
Every dust of which we guai
antee to give periect satisiac
tion or money refunded.

A, M. Smith & Co.

Haddon's Locals.
Just received our last shipment ladles' ful

and they are beauties. Tbey are Belling chet
rt Aaddon's.
New millinery every week at Haddon's.
UNew dress trimmings Just arrlvetl.
Now is the time to secure bargains In ski

Wr lengths of wool.
It will pay you to visit Haddon's on Mo

days for speolal bargains.

Iv
m
fcS

| Selling for Pies
* L£ r We are not exactly doing this, b\

pleased when you buy a bill of {
£ Come and see us, get our prices and

«. ^ Read our Locals. Yours for t>
i ±

'j THOMSON
!iHUUnUHUH%%UV
ih

I HADDON'S Special Sale For

imvniv vnvFMRER ;>th. 1903.
, 1U \/ XI JL J. > V . ...

.) Heavy Scotch Skirting, 5G inch wi<If, worth §1.25 yard, special £1.00.
52 inch all Wool Cheviot, sponged and shrunk, worth 75c yard, special UOc.

'I 36 iuoh Dre»s Goods, worth 50c. special 39c.
i: All Wool Skirt Patterns (3 yard pieces) worth $1 yard, special 79c yard.
' 1 piece Heavy Wool Plaid (irrey) worth £1 yard, special 60c.

q A few French uovelties iu Dies* Patterns (0 yard piece) worth $9, special $7.50.

Special In Fine Embroidery.
3 pieces worth 75c yard, special 59c.

* 10 pieces worth 50c yard, specisl 39e.
g 3 pieces worth 40c yard, special 29c.
e 3 pieces worth 35c yard, special 27c.

Insertion to match at special prices.
1 lot of Mercerized Vesting worth 50c yard, special 89c. ,

A lot of Corsets iu broken numbers worth §1, special 50c.

£ \ Read special prices for every Monday.
"

\ No goods exchanged or charged at these special prices. t

R. M. HADDON1 & CO.
'

' ^
~~
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WANTED!

i I
1

We Want Your Trade J
; And if you will come to see us,

we will get it. Our Goods are *

firstclass and our prices right. ;

e

SHOES!
* i

ii i

We have a large and complete line
of men, women and children Shoes

rh _ {
iroin <pe up.

DRY GOODS!
i

A large line of Outings, Homespuns,
l Bed Ticking, Bleaching, in fact most

anything you need.

Don't fail to see me

when you want anything in Dry
Goods, Shoes and Groceries. Will

j save you money.
Yours for trade,

A. B. CHEATHAM. II j
i BST We handle the Oliver Chilled Plows.

i
'

i

u,
....... ....

.*> ]

; J. W. SIGN, undertaker, j

Now occupies rooms in Law Range, in rear of the
e Court House, and is prepared to furnish anything

jv. in the Undertaking line, from the cheapest to the

rf finest. Coffins from $3 up. Buggies and Wagons
Repaired. Agent for the sale of Monuments of
all kiuds.

..
J . W . SIUriN.

Q
.

Y Great bargains in Table >- w. i.oc»is.

r t^sityiaczlr in ftvinvf' iptio^viq qion th© latest ahd moBt 'desirable stylos of
i^dmdSK. in &nori lengins, aiso ,aflleK drefcS goods can be fonn(i in Kreftt abunYtwilled and wove flannel at wahicte. and v*rlely at ,he store 01 L- w©16 2-3c and 20c per yard . Tbose black and colored zlbolenex at

_u nr r> ' i on, White's are great sellers. They make very
oA. M. Smith & Co. stylish dresses.

i.L. W. White has tho best assortment of
black and coioved, all wool dress goods at 50

t
' cents a yard he has ever shown. Call and see

*. Abbeville Lodge No. 45, I. 0. 0. F. th*mit° That material lor making rainy-day skirts

I .
at. w nner8, oi incnes wiae ior uv couis u jmu

#& !
is a great bargain.

'-»>L | }?/ Ladles wraps and cloaks have begun to

>T^* arrive at L. W. White's. By the first of next
>.yV week he will liave a good assortment of them.

^ ^yVsa /'s9mS££*?0~~ Ij. W. White has some of the greatest bargainsIn embroidery he has ever had. That

"IVfEETS EVERY THURSDAY EVENING means a great deal.
-L*-®- at S:30 o'clock In Odd Fellows Hall. Al. He has the flue white mercerized goods,
brethren, and visitors specially, ure moBt cor that are so much used this season, and also

dially invited toattend. trlcos of all colors, and silk striped worsted
J. 3. Cochran, S. G. Thomson, goods.

tsSecretary. Noble Grand. While's stock of clothlDg la unusually large
ip and attractive this season. He hHS the beat

stock of youth's '-oy^, and children's clothing
he has ever carried.

Try a bottle of Baby Ease. Fine for chil- Whites' storn Is unu< nbtedly the place to
dren. To introduce it the company will give buy calicos, ^ on o.ia s -e there one thousand

rt a lourteen karat gold riug with each bottle, or more ditfere r styi.-,.
For sale atSpeed s. Ruga, carpets aim mattings, also blankets

n Lif>ok at luose goous lor raasiug waisuj ai auu coiuioriers cau oe hogd iu great auuuII.W. White's. 1 dance at White's store. I

/

$isure. 5
2

it you will feel £
joods from us. ^
go home happy. ^
usiness, ^

BROS. |
TBIMfc

TO TONE UP
,he system some good medicines should
>e taken oecassionally. The human
itrings become loose and may be
ightened by any of the several good
onica which form part of our stock of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Perhaps you have a favorite.someihingwhich you used and found effective.It is sure to be here and at
be right price.
P. B. SPEBD.

Remember that P. Rosenberg& Co. are selling their
Cllothing at a big discount. It
will pay you well to see their
ino 'hofnrp hnxrinor

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Double duily service between New Y. rk. Tampa,

Ulanta, New Orleans and points South and West.
In Effect April 12, 1903.

SOUTHWARD. Daily D-»i!y
No. 67. No. 27.

jV New Fork, P. K. K 12 65 pm J2 1U him
.,v Philadelphia, P. R. K.... 3 29 pin 7 20 am
..v Baltimore, P. K. K 5 45 pm 9 34 am
jV WanhinRton, W. 8. Ry 7 00 pm 10 40 am
jV Richmond, S. A. L. Ry 10 35 am 2 15 pm
jv Pi tersburg " 11 17 am 2 57 pu.
..v Norlina " 1 35 am 5 15 pui
.iV Henderson " 2 22 am 6 03 pm
..v Kale'gh " 4 (HI am 7 33 pm
jV Southern Pines " 6 00 in 9 36 pm
jV Hamlet " 7 25 am 10 40 pm
l«v Columbia J " 11 00 am 12 55 nm
Vr Savannah " 2 20 pm 5 05 an:
Vr Jacksonville " 6 50 pm 9 15 am
ir St. Augustine "1 55 am

Ir Tampa ~~ 6 45 am 6 00_pm
no, oo n«». *41

> New York, N.Y.P. a N f 7 55 am 8 55 pin
1.V Philadelphia " 10 16 am 11 21 pni
jv New York, 0 D.8.8.C0. 3 00 pm

*
..

> Baltimore, B.6.1'.O f t; 80 pTTi
> Washington, N. aW.8.B b 80 pui
> Portsmouth, 8. A.L.Ry 9 0.5 pm 9 25 am
jvWeldon " 1145 am 1155 am
,v Norllna 1 50 am 1 40 pm
> Henderson 44 2 22 am 2 10 pm
> Kalelsh "4 00 am 4 00 pnSouthernPines " 6 00 am 6 16 pm
> Hamlet » 7 30_am 10 4» pm
jv Wilmington " A HO pm
Vr Charlotte ^ 10~08 am 10 45 pqi
-v Chester " 10 25 pm 1 35 pm
> Greenwood " 12 3.3 pm 3 43 am
> Athens " 2 50 pm 6 05 am
Vc Atlanta X " 4 50 pm 8 50 am
Vr Aupusta, C. JcW.C 5 2(1 pm
\r Macon, C. of Oa 7 20 am ll 35 am
Vr Monteomery, A.&wTP.TT... 9 20 am 6 25 am
Vr Mobile, L.«fe N 2 65 am
\i New Orleans, L.&N 7 15 pui
\r Nashville. N.C.&St.L 6 4D am 6 55 pn
\r Memphis ._ 3 45 pm 8 45am

wnwra \it a ur> n.n-
i.wui ii uuivi/, xJiwy unity

No. 32. N"o. 88
Lv Memphis, N.C.&StL 12 45n'n S ()0 pin
L.V Nashville 9 30 pm 9 8) am
Lv New OrUans, L. &N 8 15 pm
Lv Mobile, L. &N 12 40 am
Lv Montgomery, A.&W.P 6 45 am 100 pm
Lv Macon, C. of Qa 8 00 am 4 20 pm
Lv Auguftta, C.& W.C 10 10 am
Lv Atlanta, J S.A. R.Ry 12 OOn'o 8 10 pm
&r Athens " 2 57 pm 11 25 pinGreenwood " 5 15 pm 2 05 am
Ar Chester " 7 17 pm 4 15 am
Lv Charlotte " 7 25 pm 5 1)1 Hit)
Lv Wilmington ' 3 SO pm
Lv Hamlet " 10 30 pm 7 50 am
Lv Southern Pines " 11 18 pm 8 45 am
Lv Raleigh " 1 25 am 11 15 uin
Lv Henderson " 2 5S urn 12 50 pmLv Norlina u 3 45 am 1 45 pinLv Wtldon " ft 05 am 3 00 pinAr Portsmouth " S 00 am 5 :!o pm
Ar Washington, N.&W.8 B 6 55 am
Ar Baltimore, B.S.P.Co t6 80 am
Ar New York. O.D.8.8.C0 to 00pm
Ar Philadelohia, N.Y.P.&N... +5 46 pm 5 10 am
Ar New York " 8 15 pm 8 00 am

No! 34 No. 66.
Lv Tampa 8 A L.Ry 9 00 pm 8 50 am
Lv St. Aueustine " 5 40 am 6 20 |>m
Lv Jacksonville ' 8 45 am 7 50 pinLv Savannah " 1 15 pm 12 lOmn
Lv Columbia § " 6 85 pin 5 30 tail
Lv Hamlet 10 30 pin 8 55 am
Lv Southern Pines" 1118 pm 9 45 am
Lv Raleigh " 1 25ntn 11 50 am
Lv Henderson " » 2 CS am 1 10 pinLv Norllna " 3 40 um 1 55 pmLv Petersburg " 5 49 am 4 09 pmAr Richmond " G 35 am 4 5ft pmAr Washington, W. 8. Ry 10 10 am $ 36 pmAr Baltimore, P. R R. 11 52 am 11 25 pm
Ar Philadelphia, P. R. R 1 86 pm 2 26 am
Ar New York, P. R.R 4 15 j>m 6 30 am
NoTet Daily except Sunday. } Central Time

\ Eastern Time.

G. W. FULLER, Local Agent.
Abbevlllu, S. C., April 10, 1903.

SOMETHING NEW IN
DRUMMERS SAMPLES.

CT7 . T i. J nn*
'<f* c nave jusl upeneu oo«±

sample Hats and Caps. You
will find the greatest variety
here, as no two are alike, and
the best part of it is that they
are going at exactly wholesaleprices.

A. M. Smith & Co.

One-third faster, one-third easier runnintIs the No. 9 Wheeler A Wilson machine, sole)
by W. D. Barksdale.
If you are looking for the real school book

man see Speed. He has all the books, tablets
pencils, ink and such like yon want. 1I<
wont disappoint you.
We have a lot of empty tin cans, with lar«(

screw tops, which will hold about a hnndret
pounds. Fine for putting up lard. CheapSpeed Drug Store.

i

i
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VALUE OF GOOD ROADS.

Effect of Hicliway Improvement In
New Jersey* 4

The importance of good roads and
their value to each district having
them have long been advocated, but
not until recent years has the public
been awakened to their full significance.After all, it was not by argumentthat the public was convinced,
but from necessity In the beginning
and then by example. The state of!
New Jersey is wedged in between New
York and Pennsylvania, with one of
the great cities of the country on its
eastern borders and the second largest
city on its western borders. Its farmersare mainly engaged in raising truck
for the millions of people living in
those two cities. To do this thousands
of them drive to each city daily with a

load of truck, starting in the morning
anywhere from 12 to 4 o'clock to get to
the markets early enough for the hucksters.
"Jersey mud," a clay loam, Is proverbialfor its stickiness and disagreeablenature to travel through when

wet, says the Putnam (Conn.) Patriot
The Jersey farmer knows the value of
a dollar and is opposed to taxes, but he
could reckon the difference between
what he lost daily by reason of bad
roads and the tax he would have to
pay for. building a smooth rock road.
That having been worked out, one good
road was built, and those iu>ar it got to
market regularly and easily, rain or

shine, saving enough each trip to pay
the road tax. "Seeing is believing,"
and farmers in other parts became convincedof their economy, and the examDiewas followed, slowlv at first, but
gradually going on more rapidly.
Last year 100 miles of new roads

were built in that state at a cost of
about $300,000. This year the demand
for them is so great that the state will,
the coming year, venture to put $1,000,000into 200 miles of macadam. The
state commissioner of public roads declaresthat this movement has increasedthe taxable property of the
state by $27,000,000. Just think of
that!

BAY STATE ROADS.
Some Facta About the Highways of

Haaaachnaetta.
x It costs on an average $9,000 per
mile to build a state road in Massachusetts,says the Boston Globe, but
the actual cost depends on locality and
conditions, hardly two cases being
alike. One-fourth of the cqst of a
otofo rnnH 5a linrnn hv the onnntv in

which it Is situated, the balance being
contributed by the state.
The work of the highway commission

has developed a number of high class
professional roadbuilders. Many of
the younger and more ambitious have
entered the employ of the national governmentin Cuba. Porto Rico and the
Philippines in the same line of work.
Most of the state roads are of broken
6tone. but a few are of gravel. The
type of road built is determined by the
engineer, who makes careful examinationof soils, drainage, gravel, stone,
grades and traffic.
The thickness of stone on state roads

varies from four to sixteen inches, the
lesser being placed over good gravel or

sand, the greater over heavy clay. The
broken stone used on state roads passes
through half inch, inch and a half and
two and a half inch screens. The largestsize is placed on the bottom, the
second size on top of this and the
crown Is made witn naii men mmenai.

Ail are rolled separately and thoroughly.
The cost of trap rock for roadbuildingvaries from $1.10 per ton to $1.60

per ton. The state owns seventeen
steam rollers, which are employed In
state roadbullding. The standard
width of stone roadways In Massachusettsbuilt by the commission is fifteen
feet There are some only ten and
twelve feet wide, but they are not
deemed economical to maintain.
When a state road is constructed, it

remains under the control of the state
highway commission. The local authorities,are taxed an amount not to
exceed $50 per mile for maintenance.

FOR BETTER ROADS.
Hen of Wealth Interested In HighwayImprovement.
Men of wealth are evincing a prac1*.r-.o A ^mnrnvomont fnr

IJl'Ui 111LCiCOL txi iuau iu^Lui^v. _.

the benefit of their fellow men. George
Gould has offered to bear one-third of
the entire cost of the improvement of
the public highways in the vicinity of
Lakewood, N. J., and Colonel J. J. Astorhas spent large sums on the roads
near Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Recently Harley T. Proctor, a summerresident of Williamstown, Mass.,

offered to give the town $10,000 for
the improvement of the roads, providingthe latter raises $50,000 for the
same purpose. Mr. Proctor makes the
gift because he believes that better
roads would iycrease the popularity of
Williamstown as a summer resort He

recently had the stone hill road put
in excellent condition at a cost of $500.
The town furnished the drainage pipes
and permitted Mr. Proctor to use the
road scraper.

The Secret of a uoou noaa.

A hard surface, well rounded so that
the water will run off quickly, is the
secret of a good road. Attention after
a road is once permanently built is imperativeso that the washed out places
and depressions where water stands
may be repaired. A little timely work
will keep a road in good shape.

Civilization and Good Roada.

There Is perhaps < no better test of
the life of a civilization than that to
be found in the extent and character
of its public highways. The degree of
perfection of country roads corresponds
closely to the degree of civilization
where the roads are situated.

SiiiKinir Convention.
The Abbeville County Sinking Convention

will be held at, Khlloh Church October 24th.
All singers and lovers of ( inL'Ing are cordially
Invited to attend, J. G. Smith, Sec'y.

tf

Kctiirn (lie Hook.

[ Whoever removed Volume VIII of the
1 American cyclopnedla lrom the office of the

Press and Banner Is requested to return it,
: Immediately.
t

A Coming Event.
3 The Ladles Aid Society of the Baptist
1 Church expect to get up a play for the ChrKt.mas holidays.."The Return of the Old
Maid's Convention.

7- "i1-- &/ \ r
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THE KITCHEN RANGE.
How to Economifc on the Cse of

Coal.Bulldingr I''lres.

One of the most fruitful sources of
v«n»ni.Al/1 urncto nnH ("vtnvitmindo ta
JLU/ua*JiJvriw »» iwvx. -c.X.V

the coal bin, and tons of fuel are used
where a single one would give the
6ame results. Open drafts and a range
full to the covers of glowing coals not
only burn a needless amount of coal,
but burn out the range at the same

time. A shovelful of coal or sufficient
to lightly cover the fire will accomplishas much as a half scuttleful, exceptingin the Increase of the coal
man's trade.
Fdr a small range nut coal is best;

for a large one, small egg coaL Red
ash coal makes a hotter fire, -with
fewer cinders, than the white ash, and
the latter burns more slowly. For
these reasons an equal mixture of the
two is a wise economy. The ashes
taken from the fire should never be
thrown Into the can until they are
sifted. The cinders thus obtained can
ho ncori nn thp fire at times when the
greatest heat is not needed. But they
should always be added after the fresh
coal is well aglow.
A third of a cupful of kerosene with

which to saturate the kindling and
coal before putting it in the range
will facilitate the housemaid's morningwork, whether or not the Are has
been kept overnight Kerosene should
never, however, be poured directly into
a stove, either from the cup or can.

The best way is to lay the wood on

a shovel and cover it there with the
oil and then add a sprinkling to a

shovelful of coal. Many housekeepers
Insure their kitchens against accident
from this cause by leaving a part of a

cupful of oil for the servant's use and
locking the rest in the storeroom.
A handful of-sugar will revive aD

expiring Are as quickly as will kerosene,but happy the housewife whose
maid is ignorant of the fact. This accountsin many cases for the rapid disappearanceof the kitchen sugar sup-
ply.

'

How to Make Bnckvrlieat Shortcake,
Take two cupfuls of nice sour milk

(freshly churned buttermilk is the
best), add half a level teaspoonful ol
soda (more if the milk is very sourj
and a level teaspoonful of salt Add
sufficient buckwheat flour to make a

very stiff batteh Pour this Into a 'butteredtin and bake immediately foi
about 30 minutes. Serve with butter
and maple sirup.

How to Make Guinea Hen Pie.

Bone the guinea hen and rub weU
with pounded mace, allspice and pepperand salt (use a teaspoonful of sail
and half a teaspoonful of mixed spices)
Then spread over a layer of forcemeal
made by chopping two ounces of ham
one teaspoonful of parsley and the pee]
of half a lemon. Mince very fine, adc
a seasoning of salt, cayenne and mace

Blend all thoroughly together with sto
ounces of crumbs and two beaten eggs
Butter a raised pie mold and line witl
a stiff, short crust Then spread witl
the forcemeat Put in the guinea meat

packing it well in. Wet the edges, pui
on a cover of the paste, brush ovei

* * * * * T. 4-U,
wltn egg anu oaiie tour uuuis. iu

meantime make a good, strong gravj
from the bones, pour it through a fun
nel into the hole at the top, and the pi<
Is ready for use.

How to Roast Clams.

Wash and scrub the clams. Put then
on the broiler and over a clear fire. At
they begiu to open take them from th<
broiler and remove the upper shell
Pour over a little melted butter anc

serve with a quarter of a lemon. ' 1(
a little chopped parsley to the r ..cec

butter. Serve the clams very hot

How to Tell of Horses. .

The popular idea that the age of I

horse can always be told by looking a

his teeth, says a veterinary surgeon, ii
not entirely correct After the eightl
year the horse has no more new teeth
so that the tooth method is useless fo:
* "* 1 M ula mnw
telling IU6 SqI* UL il uuiat: nuau <>9

than 8 years old. As soon as the set o

teeth Is complete, however, a wrinkli
begins to appear on the upper edge o

the lower eyelid, and a new wrinkle ii
added each year, so that to get at thi
age of a horse over S years old yoi
must figure the teeth plus the wrinkles

How to Broil Ham.

Cut some slices of ham a quarter o:

an inch thick, lay them in hot watei
for half an hour or give them a scald
ing in a pan over the fire. Then tak<
them up and lay them on a gridiroi
over bright coals, then take the slicei
on a hot dish, butter them freely, sprin
kle pepper over and serve.

How to Clean Cat Glam.

Cut glassware is both valuable anc

beautiful and should be carefully
treated when cleaned. It should
in the first place, be washed in warn

water to which have been added a fev
drops of that invaluable cleansini
agent ammonia. Having thoroughl:
rinsed them, brush each piece separate
ly with a soft brush dipped in whiting
and then, when the powder is wasliei
off, polish the glasses, which shoul*
drain for a minute or two, with tissu

paper, which puts on a splendid gloss.

How to Stew Carrot).

Scrape some carrots and boil til
nearly cooked, place in a stewpan wit]
one ounce of butter, a couple of smal
onions, minced fine; a little chopper
parsley, with pepper and salt to taste
Simmer slowly for half an hour, thei
tdii some flour to thicken the gravj
Squeeze over all a little lemon julc
and serve.

How to Fry Eels.

After cleaning the eels well cut thee
In pieces two inches long. Wash then
and wipe them dry. Roll them Ii
wheat flour or rolled cracker and fr;
as other fish, In hot lard or beef drir
plug, salted. They should be brown
ed all over and thoroughly done.

1 Wanted.
Cotton Mill Hands for new mill just increa

ing its plant: Spinning, Card, and Weax
room help. All new machinery, good tenj
ment8, pure water, and best of wanes. N
hoboes or shiftless help desired. Apply to

Mollohon Manufacturing Company,
Newberry, 8. C.

Buttons are again at the front and will 1

extensively used this sea«on. The greate
variety to select from ut Haddon's.
Extra otter. The best two clasp kid glove

black and colors, G'Jc. Haddon's.
i oe i«/»U oil trrn

Another biireain. » pieces- .o mv..

dress gooitn. «riilrelv new : bought under prl
Worth iRv«ud 7Sc. While this lot lasts they
at 39c. Haddon's.
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KOADS OF THE SOUTH

...

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT IN THE
SOUTHERN STATES.

Can Boast of Some of the Beat Road*
In the World.The Employment ol
Convicts on the Highways of North
Carolina.

Among the many interesting and valuablearticles published in a recent
number of Harper's Weekly was the
following on highway improvement in
the south:
One of the most important, but

least conspicuous, movements in the
new south is that being made in behalfof good country roads. About
lifteen years ago there was a general
revival of interest in the building of
country roads, and now many communitiesin the south have systems of
roads of which they justly feel proud.
tiTen rvorxii t^arunuii, iuug uivwu aa

the Rip Van Winkle of the southern
states, has at last awakened and is
giving lessons to the outside world In
the construction of good roads. It is

33
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HAGADA illZED BOAD IN NOBTH CABOUNA.
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do exaggeration to say that the roads
of Mecklenburg county, N. C, are the
best to be found in the entire south. - /.£*
The county of Mecklenburg is near

the South Carolina line, and is pierced
by that division of the Southern rall|
road which extends from Washington
to Atlanta. The county seat is Charlotte,a progressive city of thirty thou|
sand inhabitants. Within a radius
of one hundred miles of this city thero
are three hundred cotton factories,
comprising more than half of the spindiesand looms operated in the south.
In 1890 the authorities of the county

conceived the idea of utilizing the conI
victs for the improvement of the pub- * pi
lie roads. Instead of locking up of- /ffl

! fenders in the county Jail or sending
them to the penitentiary It was decfelj
ed to employ them at home in impravIing the highways.' A law was passed
authorizing the use of convicts for

[ this purpose. The convicts were or* (
rroni'zort into a Knflfld or ramn. Dlaced

j under the control of a competent su- ;

, pervisor and engineer, and the work
of grading, straightening and macad* |

f amizing the roads was begun. A short '

, experience demonstrated that the con- ^
| vict laborers cost the county only25.
\ cents per day per head. Including food, ]

'

lodging, clothing and overseeing.. A
, The outfit for the road work, con- j

sisting of a steam roller, crusher, bins, '

portable engine, road machine and a |
screen for assorting the rocks, cost

j about $5,000. At present the county
3 has In operation two road outfits and
3 employs about sixty convicts with

eachoutfit The total expenditure in /s

j constructing each mile of macadam- /

j Ized road 1» from $1,600 to $2,500,.
] not including bridges. In summer the

convicts live In tents along the road,
and in winter they live In barracka.
The rock used for the roads Is bought'

, from the farmers, who haul and depoa-
t it it at iue cxiii v hjl uii-u y. i

5 These roads have been In process of j ^ 'V
j construction for twelve years at the j

rate of about ten miles per year. At ]
r present there are more than 100 miles I
, of macadamized roads In the county. j
f The roads radiate In all directions from j
j the center of Charlotte and extend ten J
jf or fifteen miles to the county limits, j
3 The roads of this county have become
a bo famous that delegations from many

other states have come here to ln^ct'
them. . I
Many good roads organizations exist J-?

In the south. Professor J. A. Holmes j

I of the University of North Carolina i

r has traveled In many states, giving 11- j
. lustrated lectures on road construc- j3

tlon and organizing good roads clubs. ;

j His campaign has borne much fruit, ;
3 and the south can now boast of some

. of the best and most picturesque roada
in the whole world. -j

Necuiltr For Drainage.
®

1 In the Improvement of earth roads
7 one very important essential often
i, overlooked is the necessity for drain- !
3 age to carry off the surplus water be7fore Jt can soak into the surface, says
» Good Roads Magazine Good roa^s
f can be constructed even in a prairie
- country, and by the adoption of improvedmethods Immediate recovery
3 from the effects of heavy rains may be
3 insured. Tile draining is very effecetive, and with even a shallow dressing

of crushed stone or gravel on the surfaceof an earth road wonderful improvementcan be secured. j
3 Should Last For Ages.
1 There is no reason in the world why
^ a road should not last for ages if it is

built of good material and kept in propoer repair. If this is not done, the moiieyspent is more than wasted.' If'is
6 more economical, as a rule, to bring

good materials a long distance by rail
or water than to employ inferior onies
procured close at hand. 1

li
J Serviceable For Country Roads.
3 Burned gumbo is a very serviceable
y material for use on country roads. It
'' is not as durable as crushed stone, bttt

is superior to dirt
' "

" s

Still another bargain. 15 pieces 5+ inich
cloth finished suitings, bought under price,
worth 60 and 75c. While this lot lasts they go

q at 50 aud 59c, at Haddon's.
Black'Dress Fabrlques. There is no abatementlu the demand for popular weaves in

black goods. We carry an elegant stock to selectfrom. Haddon's.
Waistlngfl. Under this head we show the

je latest novelties in mercerized cotton, French
Bt flannels, fleeced lined piques, Ac. Haddon's.

,g Flannelettes are becoming more and more
' popular for early fall wear. Our stock em,braces the newest patterns. Haddon's.

ol
trinmnna'fl and bath robes, 28 Inch

so panrle velours, UuvettllHiinelc. in tbe richest
colorings at 10c and up at Haddon'a. ^


